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Welcome to the latest edition  
of Mid Sussex Matters.
The Coronavirus has changed so many aspects of our daily lives in these last 
few months. Not being able to see friends and family. Huge upheaval in how 
we work. Major parts of our lives on hold. Loved ones becoming unwell and, 
sadly, some being lost to the virus. My thoughts are with everyone who has lost 
someone close to them.

And to everyone who has followed the Government guidance in order to slow 
the spread of the virus, protect the NHS and save lives – thank you for the 
sacrifices you have made.

Amongst the stories of loss and restrictions on our lives, the past months have 
also seen the most incredible community response. I would like to thank everyone 
who has played their part in looking out for and helping family, friends, neighbours 
and vulnerable members of our community. In this edition of Mid Sussex Matters, 
we recognise and showcase just some of that community response.

We should also pay tribute to all those working in our NHS and care system 
and all the key workers who have kept critical services running. You have our 
support, admiration and gratitude.

The District Council has played its part as well. We have ensured £25 million of 
grant funding has been distributed to help small businesses survive. Thousands 
of vulnerable and shielding residents have been supported. Rough sleepers 
have been helped into emergency accommodation. More benefit claims are 
being processed. And over 1,000 tonnes more of recycling and waste has been 
collected than would usually be the case, due to us all being at home.

Unfortunately significant challenges now lie ahead. With two thirds of the 
money that funds MSDC services coming from sources other than Council 
Tax, we are seeing major reductions in revenue that will 
inevitably affect the plans we had in place for this year 
and the services we provide. Work to begin to mitigate 
this is underway, but difficult decisions lie ahead.

Jonathan Ash-Edwards 
Leader of Mid Sussex District Council

Please feel free to get in touch:  
jonathan.ash-edwards@midsussex.gov.uk 
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The Keyworkers 
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Those who have 
been lost to the 
virus.
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which has come 
together to help us 
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Local news

Keeping you informed
We want to keep you up to date with all the projects 
and activities in your community

Mid Sussex Matters – published 3 times each year

 Our website - www.midsussex.gov.uk 

 @MSDCnews

    – find us at MidSussexDistrictCouncil 

 You can sign up to a free online version of  
MSM which comes out between paper  
editions by submitting your email at  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/msm

Playdays at Home!
20 July – 28 August

Our summer Playdays are hugely popular events. 
However, as we can’t run them this year we are 
planning on bringing the fun to you!

Just visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/playdays for details. 
The page also includes loads more suggestions and 
links to fun and educational activities which will help 
keep children entertained.

Fun every day for children of all ages and their families.

Playdays at home will feature interactive shows and 
workshops which will entertain and give you ideas for 
fun and entertainment.

Magic, art, music, nature and sport and lots more!

Coronavirus support
Personal help
If you, a family member, or someone you know needs 
some support during the Coronavirus pandemic, please 
get in touch. Support is available in Mid Sussex through 
the West Sussex Community Support Hub.

Helpline 033 022 27980 open 8am to 8pm seven days 
per week.

Business help
MSDC’s Licensing, Food and Safety are supporting local 
businesses by providing advice and assistance on how 
to operate during the COVID-19 pandemic. They’ve been 
helping businesses to understand the fast-changing 
government advice and also providing support for those 
that wish to diversify and change the way they operate. 
To receive the recent newsletter full of advice contact 
foodsafety@midsussex.gov.uk.

Open High Streets
We continue to work with local shops and services to give 
them the support they need to re-open their businesses 
safely. Resources for signage, advice and guidance can be 
found at www.midsussex.gov.uk/support-for-business  

Social distancing signage will be on display to remind everyone 
of key safety messages as we support our local traders.

See pages 12-13 to find more details on financial 
support for residents and businesses.

Be Water Wise
 
It is lovely to see the warmer weather but 
this, combined with more people staying at 
home, means the demand for water is far 
higher than normal.  Southern Water and 
South East Water – who both supply water 
to residents across Mid Sussex – are asking 
all of us to help conserve water by taking 
some simple steps:

To find out more contact Denise on 01444 477248 / 07712 546356
Email: denise.nicholson@midsussex.gov.uk
www.midsussex.gov.uk/housing

Mid Sussex District Council are increasing housing 
for eligible local families by leasing properties in the 
district. For the property owner, the benefits include: 

No letting agent fees

No housing management for you, including 
repairs and maintenance – MSDC take care of it 

Guaranteed rent for the period of the lease

The property to be returned vacant in the 
same condition at the end of the lease.

Tenancy Agreements are between the Council and 
Tenant, reducing the risk involved for you, the property 
owner and means you are not responsible for regaining 
possession of your property when the lease ends.

Why not lease your property to 
the Council for peace of mind 
and a guaranteed income? 
We are particularly interested in 
Freehold properties

Why not lease your property to

Do you have an 
empty property 
in Mid Sussex?

Turning off the tap when brushing 
your teeth

Only boiling the amount of water you 
need in the kettle

Taking shorter showers rather than 
baths – a bath uses almost 50 litres 
more than a shower, and one minute 
less in the shower can save 7 litres

Around the home
Regularly check taps and toilets for leaks, a 
leaky loo can waste up to 400 litres a day! 

Try to avoid using a sprinkler in your 
garden as it uses a lot of water and grass 
will generally bounce back. You can 
use water from washing dishes on your 
plants.
 
For more tips on how to save water, 
report a leak or find out what’s going on 
in your area visit www.southernwater.
co.uk or www.southeastwater.co.uk.  
The water saving charity WaterWise has 
more advice on how to save water at 
www.waterwise.org.uk
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Often in the pages of MSM we 
talk about the dedication and 
commitment of groups in our 
communities. When the Covid-19 
crisis struck it quickly became 
apparent that these groups as 
well as individuals, organisations 
and businesses were coming 
together in local areas to help 
those who needed it.
Coronavirus community support
Support is available in Mid Sussex through 
the West Sussex Community Support 
Helpline 033 022 27980 open 8am to 8pm 
7 days per week. They can provide direct 
support for residents being shielded, refer 
others to MSDC for local support.

Thanks to all the Volunteer/Mutual Aid groups 
set up in response to Covid-19 outbreak:  

Ardingly Support During the Coronavirus - Ardingly 
At Your Service (St Peters Church) - Bolney 
Parish Council and Bolney volunteers - Burgess Hill 
Helper Army (Facebook group) - Copthorne Village 
Support Group - Crawley Down Support Network  
- Cuckfield Support Network (Facebook group) - 
East Grinstead Emergency Action Group - East 
Grinstead Resident Support Group (Dunnings and 
Meads) - Handcross and Area Covid 19 Neighbour 
Support Group (Facebook group) - Hassocks and 
Keymer Volunteers Covid-19 (Facebook group) - 
Haywards Heath COVID-19 Mutual Aid (Facebook 
group) - Horsted Helpers (Facebook group) - 
Hurstpierpoint – Hurst Covid-19 Neighbours 
Support Group (Facebook group) - Mid Sussex 
Islamic Centre and Masjed (MSICM) 

Many Parish and Town Councils worked alongside to 
support these groups and their aims.

Many of you may know of other groups and 
individuals who have been there for you, your 
family, friends or community. Please help 
us recognise them through the Mid Sussex 
Applauds Awards (details on page 9).

How the community came 
together in Mid Sussex
MSDC is working with Mid Sussex Voluntary 
Action to direct people needing help to our local 
hub and the amazing groups which have set 
themselves up in local communities. 
Mid Sussex Voluntary Action (MSVA) has 350+ members, 
mostly small voluntary groups to whom they’re providing 
leadership, guidance and focus including sharing guidance 
on volunteering safely.

Burgess Hill Helper Army
One of the first Covid groups in the area is the Burgess Hill 
Helper Army - now with over 1400 volunteers! It’s taken 
more than 500 calls, helped get food to vulnerable people, 
provided a vital link and created its own befriending group. 
Their daily ‘coffee and chat’ live videos via the Facebook 
page promote physical and mental wellbeing for all ages 
from children’s yoga and storytelling to coffee and chat, 
gentle movement, fun and laughter through art and games, 
and birthday shout-outs. DBS-checked volunteers talk to 
residents who are self-isolating and want a regular chat. 
Volunteers also made and delivered more than 400 face 
masks to local GPs and pharmacies. An amazing effort.

Haywards Heath Mutual Aid
Haywards Heath Covid-19 Mutual Aid (HHMA) was 
swiftly set up at the start of the crisis, recruiting 500 local 
volunteers online, creating 10 zones with 10 managers and 
34 co-ordinators. 

It now has a constitution, trustees, a committee and is 
backed by local councillors who helped get 16,000 leaflets 
into every household in the Haywards Heath, Lindfield and 
Cuckfield areas. 

HHMA set up a dedicated phone line on 20th March with 
30 volunteers working shifts. By early April it had over 700 
volunteers with ID cards approved by local police to ensure 
community safety and help volunteers identify themselves.

When the local food bank needed more donations in 
April HHMA arranged food collection baskets. Demand 
was high so in partnership with Haywards Heath Town 
Council and Mid Sussex District Council an Emergency 
Food Hub was set up. During the first fortnight, 49 food 
parcels were delivered with recipe cards and meal kits 
from MSVA member Impact (www.impact.org.uk/). 

Many local companies and organisations supported this 
project, and residents assisted with the needs caused by 
the coronavirus and the logistical challenges of moving 
food around. One volunteer promoted his garage as a 
social distancing “food donation station” for his estate 
which became a huge success!

MSDC’s Housing team approached HHMA to help 
support the charity FurniHelp Mid Sussex. Furnihelp was 
having problems sourcing and collecting items for people in 
emergency housing so HHMA created an online campaign 
for donations. Local van drivers joined the Parking Services 
team to collect and distribute larger items. 

HHMA recently extended services to NHS, care, and key 
workers at the Princess Royal Hospital, all local care homes, 
doctors, pharmacy and supermarket staff. By May 14th, 
HHMA had successfully handled 1,000 requests for support.

Community matters Covid stories

Being Neighbourly is a 
community volunteering group 
aiming to help keep residents 
safe and not feel alone. 

Flyers delivered to Garden Wood and 
Imberhorne Estates prior to lockdown 
meant the group was inundated with 
calls offering help. Volunteers were 
required to live on the estates that 
were being supported and their roles 

Being 
Neighbourly 
in East Grinstead

included shopping, prescription pick-
ups, friendly calls and much more. 
Some people had never asked for 
help before and found it didn’t come 
easily, so empathy was vital.

The group now works closely with 
other local support networks to 
avoid duplication, share ideas, and 
help each other. It’s been exciting 
and challenging with much thinking 
“outside the box”.  Inspiration came 

from volunteers and those being 
supported, from the team, and from 
other agencies in East Grinstead. 

Organisations have found the 
experience and help from Mid 
Sussex Voluntary Action invaluable. 
Fiona Haywood, Being Neighbourly 
organiser, says, “From the start, MSVA 
have been constantly supportive, 
enabling us to serve our community 
in a safe, organised way.”

 Haywards Heath Emergency Food Hub
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Here are some of the people who have been supported:
I am disabled, feeling stressed 
and alone. I lost my husband in 
January. Thank you for being 
there every weekday for people 
like me. Anon, Burgess Hill

I was assigned a fantastic lady 
called Mandie. From the first 
call I knew I’d made a friend, we 
hit it off right away! She’s so 
bubbly, we have such a laugh. 
She’s very kind and helped me 
with my shopping. She even 
gave me a hamper to cheer 
me up. Best of all, she gives 
me precious time. With the 
group also looking after me I 
feel blessed so a big shout-
out to coordinator of Being 
Neighbourly, Fiona (an angel) 
and her lovely troops. Thank 
you all. June

It’s good being part of the 
solution. Giving back boosts 
happiness, health, and a sense 
of well-being. Volunteering is 
great exercise for the heart. 
The world is a better place 
through kindness. Hilary

Lockdown meant I was 
furloughed and my daily 
routine completely changed. 
Realising the impact on my 
life, I knew it would be worse 
for those living alone or self-
isolating. The experience 
of volunteering has been 
beneficial and I’d thoroughly 
recommend it to others. I’d 
like to thank Fiona and Ian 
and look forward to offering 
continued support and 
friendship. Lauren

Community matters Covid stories

Nominate online at midsussex.gov.uk/applauds 
or email applauds@midsussex.gov.uk for a 
digital or paper copy. Nominations close on 
18th September 2020.

The second ever Mid Sussex Applauds Awards will take 
place later in 2020, recognising the fantastic work of 
individuals and organisations across our vibrant area. 

The first part of this year has been particularly difficult for many people and 
during this trying situation we have seen individuals, groups and businesses 
go out of their way to help and support each other. Please take this 
opportunity to think about the people in your town, village, group or local 
business who deserve some applause and recognition.

Nominations now open at
midsussex.gov.uk/applauds

AWARD CATEGORIES
STRONGER COMMUNITIES A community group or organisation that has 
helped to bring together cultures and communities through a local project 
of community activity.

GOOD SPORT For a club or individual who has made an outstanding 
contribution to supporting activity or sport in Mid Sussex. 

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT For an individual who has made a  
substantial commitment to the community in their lifetime. 

YOUNG ACHIEVER For someone who, against all the odds, has  
overcome significant obstacles and made a positive difference to their 
own lives or to other young people through education, campaigning or 
helping another overcome a difficult situation or personal problem.

TAKE PRIDE IN MID SUSSEX This award will recognise residents 
who dedicate their time and energy into keeping Mid Sussex clean 
and green, take pride in their local area by creating community 
gardens, painting local spaces,  upcycling or encouraging others to 
recycle. 

YOUNG VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR This recognises those  young 
people who have made a difference in their local community. 

STRONGER TOGETHER For an individual who has helped  to 
bring together cultures and communities through a local project 
of community activity. 

BUSINESS IN THE COMMUNITY This recognises a  business 
which supports or makes a positive contribution  to benefit and 
enhance community life.

If you would like to sponsor a category please contact  
comms@midsussex.gov.uk

If you are interested in volunteering please contact Mid Sussex Voluntary Action (MSVA)  
www.msva.org.uk/opportunities or call 01444 258102

few unexpected treats. When 
life is more normal, our sons 
in London want to take David 
for a well-deserved beer! And 
David wants to finally meet 
my husband. Thank you Fiona  
and David. DB

Fiona’s calm voice on her 
first phone call was so very 
welcome. By the second call, 
she’d arranged and vetted a 
wonderful volunteer, David, 
a gentleman with a sense 
of humour and an excellent 
shopper! He understands 
the complexities of my 
husband’s diet and pops in a 

It’s the first time I’ve 
volunteered and while I can’t 
shop and deliver due to my 
own high risks, if I can make 
someone smile and feel cared 
for with a phone call or text, 
I’ve achieved my goal. I’d love 
to continue. I’ve come to 
realise it’s not just times like 
this we need to support our 
community, it’s during everyday 
life too. Mandie

I’m disabled and live 
alone. My main interests 
are talking and wildlife. In 
early April, I spoke to Being 
Neighbourly, thinking a 
friendly call would be good. 
I heard from Lauren and it 
was the most wonderful 
experience. It’s the best part 
of the week! Thanks, Lauren, 
and I hope we speak for 
many months to come. Ian

A volunteer 
viewpoint

MEDIA SPONSORS

Image Creative Design
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As we all spend more time at home, 
the amount of rubbish we have to 
recycle is growing daily - whether it’s 
an increase in cardboard from those 
online deliveries or extra drinks cans 
and bottles after making the most of 
the sunshine! 

It’s easy to think our lives in lockdown 
don’t have much of an impact but 
making sure your extra recycling 
goes into the right bin is even 
more important now - both for our 
environment which is enjoying a well 
deserved break and our economy 
which is facing a national shortage 
of many materials for packaging and 
consumables.

In the UK alone, we use over half a 
million tonnes of metal packaging 
and nearly 2 million tonnes of glass 
packaging each year. Our householders 
have a very important role in helping 
to keep this vital supply chain going by 
ensuring these valuable resources of 
cardboard, glass and aluminium are all 
recycled correctly, providing materials 
to make into new, safe products as well 
as protecting the environment. 

Last year in Mid Sussex we recycled 
nearly 13,500 tonnes and for every item 
we recycle, we are reducing the need 
to use raw materials. This, in turn, helps 
save energy and precious resources 
so it’s important that we keep working 
together to recycle even more.

“Our refuse team would like to thank everyone 
who took the time to leave them messages, gifts 
or cards. They really appreciate it.”

Think quality...quality...quality

Please remember, Waste Costs - Recycling Earns  
and recycling right brings benefits to everyone 
Our Environment by helping to conserve resources such as water, wood, energy and fossil fuels 

Our Economy by helping to maintain vital supply chains of packaging and materials

Our Community by freeing up money for other vital local public services

10

How can you help?
If the wrong items are put in your recycling bin this can seriously affect how 
much we can recycle. It can sometimes end up with a whole truck load of 
carefully recycled items being ruined, so remember to recycle right. 

We try to make it as easy as possible to recycle in Mid Sussex and our 
residents are doing a great job. However, based on 2019/20 data approximately 
730 tonnes of recycling is going in the wrong bin so we know that we can do 
even better.

For instance, it can be easy to miss many items that could be recycled around 
the home, particularly in the bathroom. Items that often get missed include:

Cardboard (toothpaste box, toilet roll tube) – flatten the cardboard 
before recycling so that they take up less space in your recycling bin

Plastic bottles (shampoo, shower gel, cleaning products) – remove 
any small plastic lids and throw these in your rubbish bin, rinse out any 
remaining product from the bottle before recycling

Trigger spray bottles (shower shine and lime scale removers) – if you 
can, remove the spray mechanism and dispose of this in your rubbish 
bin before recycling the bottle. If you are not able to remove the trigger 
spray mechanism, please pop the whole bottle in your recycling bin. 
Remember to make sure that all bottles are empty and contain no liquid

Waste matters 

Keep 
calm 
and keep 
recycling

Our website has a handy room 
by room checklist to kerbside 
recycling www.midsussex.
gov.uk/recycling and a quick 
reference guide you can 
download for more information. 
Meanwhile here’s a quick 
checklist:

You CAN recycle these items 
in your blue lidded bin

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Paper & Card - cereal 
boxes, newspapers, 
magazines, egg boxes

Foil - takeaway 
containers,  
tin foil, foil trays

Glass - wine bottles, 
beer bottles, perfume 
bottles, jam jars

Metal - food, drink and 
pet food cans, empty 
aerosols, biscuit tins

Cartons - fruit juice 
cartons, milk cartons, 
soup cartons

Plastic - drinks/milk 
bottles, bathroom/
laundry bottles, food/
fruit/ready meal pots, 
plastic lids (the size of a 
coffee jar lid or larger)

✓

✓

✓

Hard plastics such as plant pots, buckets, furniture and toys often find their way into the recycling bin and have to be 
manually removed at the sorting facility. As well as being very time consuming these items are often covered in dirt and 
can ruin other recycling in a load. There are limited end user markets for these types of plastics with most re-processors 
still only able to recycle plastic bottles and containers so these need to be taken to the Household Waste Recycling Site.

Recycling can often get ruined by leftover food and liquids, or it may be incorrectly put into plastic 
bags or other containers such as cereal or cardboard boxes when it needs to be kept loose. Good 
quality recycling is extremely important to ensure we can find secure markets to sell these items 
to. If the quality is poor businesses won’t buy it. When the wrong items are put in the recycling, or 
it’s not cleaned or separated, problems will occur. 

Everything that goes in your 
recycling bin should be:

Clean  
(remove any food waste, a quick rinse will usually do)

Jars and bottles that aren’t washed properly may 
be sent through for processing as coloured plastic 
instead of clear, which can cause problems further 
down the line

A single pizza slice left in a box can see a whole 
bale of paper and card rejected.

Dry (shake any excess liquid off items before 
popping in your bin and keep your bin lid shut)

Leftover liquids in bottles or open bin lids when it 
rains can result in wet paper and card which can 
ruin a load of recycling. Don’t forget you can order 
a new bin lid online if your lid is missing, broken 
or cracked. We also have replacement bin lids for 
those residents who use recycling boxes due to 
space limitations.

Loose (not in plastic bags)

Plastic bags and their contents can’t be 
separated, they can wrap around sorting 
machinery causing damage and costing money to 
fix. Please re-use them for future shopping trips or 
donate them to your local charity shop.

When taking items to the recycling bin it is often 
tempting to stuff smaller items inside larger ones 
such as cereal or cardboard boxes. Everything 
needs to be loose when it enters the bin or the 
automated sorting machinery will be unable to 
process individual items correctly.

1
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✓

✓

✘
✘

✘
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Help on hand

Helping 
residents 
through 
challenging 
times

Effects of the COVID19 crisis show up in many 
ways. Health and wellbeing, finances and 
business are a few. We have articles in this issue 
to direct you, or anyone you know who might be 
struggling, to access help.

Advice and available help may change as we 
move to different stages, so be aware of any 
new announcements by visiting www.gov.uk

Please contact us by web, email or phone and we will do whatever we can to help  
and support you.

Supporting local 
businesses and employers

What Mid Sussex District Council 
is doing:
We have already delivered over 80 
percent of the dedicated COVID19 
grants, providing over £25 million to 
over 1,900 eligible businesses.

We are also delivering the 2020/21 
business rates holiday agreed by 
the Government earlier in the year. 
This means around 1,500 eligible 
businesses (over £22m) in nurseries, 
retail, leisure and hospitality will not 
have to pay business rates for the 
financial year.

Business Rates deferral
Although each case will be 
considered on an individual basis, if 

We know, of course, that it is a really tough time for over 5,000 
business owners and self-employed people in Mid Sussex who we 
see as a valuable asset to our community and local economy. It is 
a priority for the Council, therefore, to do what we can to help you 
retain your livelihoods during the COVID19 pandemic and we want 
to make sure that you know about, and are able to access, the 
support that is out there for you. 

you are struggling with business rates 
we can look to defer payments for up 
to two months. Contact  
revenue@midsussex.gov.uk  
or call 01444 477564

If you believe that your business has 
a material change of circumstances 
due to COVID19 you can apply to 
Check and Challenge your rateable 
value with the Valuation Office 
Agency (VOA). Further information 
at www.gov.uk/correct-your-
business-rates.   
Phone: 03000 501501

Business rates and related grants
If you have not received a letter or 
cannot access your business address 

Finance help for individuals
Universal Credit is not administered 
by the Council but you can 
access this financial help from the 
Department for Work and Pensions 
at www.gov.uk/universal-credit/
how-to-claim.

Discretionary Housing Payments 
is a way of helping you if the Housing 
Benefit or Universal Credit (Housing 
Costs element) you get is not enough 
to pay your rent.  Discretionary 
Housing Payments come from a 
separate cash limited fund.  You 
can claim online from the Council 
at www.midsussexdhp.entitledto.
co.uk/home/start

Council Tax As a Council we can 
consider arrangements that could 
include an up to two month deferral 
of your Council Tax if you are 
struggling to pay. We are looking at 
each case individually.  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/
revsandbens/payments/unable-to-
pay/  
or contact us at revenue@
midsussex.gov.uk tel 01444 477564.

Council Tax Support You can also 
check with our online calculator at: 
www.midsussex.entitledto.co.uk/
home/start to see if you qualify for 
Council Tax Support (CTS), which is a 
reduction in your Council Tax bill. 

Remember to advise the Council 
of all changes in income and 
circumstances as these could affect 
your payment. www.midsussex.
gov.uk/revsandbens/benefits/or 
contact benefit@midsussex.gov.uk  
tel 01444 477264.

please see www.midsussex.gov.uk/
revsandbens/business-rates/

For up to date information about 
business grants available or to 
check if you qualify please contact 
businesssupport@midsussex.gov.uk

Other support through the 
Government is added to the www.
gov.uk website

Current information there includes

COVID19 Support Tool 

COVID19 Job Retention Scheme 

Self-Employment Income Support 
Scheme 

Financial Support for business during 
COVID19

Mid Sussex is Open
We are supporting High Streets to 
re-open by providing advice and 
resources to businesses and visitors.

Visit www.midsussex.gov.uk 
for templates and the latest in 
government updates.

Many businesses have 
adapted to news ways of 
working to help customers. 

Tulleys Farm in Turners Hill 
opened a ‘Drive Thru’ Farm 
Shop stocking basic fruit and 
veg, some meats, dried goods 
and some dairy. It is 100% 
Drive Thru with  visitors staying 
in their car throughout the 
whole process.

Stuart Beare Partner at Tulleys 
Farm said “Prices are as low 
as we can get them, this is 
not for profit. If it keeps a few 
of our staff employed, keeps 
our minds focused and busy 
and gives our local community 
easier access to some of the 
goods they need, then I think 
we’ll have done a little bit  
to help”.
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Before COVID-19 The Well-
Balanced programme was 
going from strength to 
strength – quite literally 
– delivering a 24-week 
programme of strength and 
balance classes for Falls 
Prevention to 168 participants 
across Mid Sussex.

As soon as it became clear classes 
could no longer be delivered as 
normal, the team set about adapting 
the service. The Well-balanced team 
contacted all participants to offer 
them a weekly support telephone call 
and send them home exercises by 
post and email. 

Meetings of the Council are open to the public. Considering the Covid-19 pandemic new regulations have been 
introduced to enable the Council to hold its meetings virtually, allowing elected representatives to attend remotely with 
the right of residents to observe proceedings being provided via online webcasting. 

[The Local Authorities and Police and Crime Panels (Coronavirus) (Flexibility of Local Authority and Police and Crime 
Panel Meetings) (England and Wales) Regulations 2020]

Council Meetings
Mid Sussex District Council meetings have been postponed since 24 March 2020 to comply with the Government’s 
social distancing measures and to help prevent the spread of corornavirus.

As group gatherings are still prohibited and are likely to remain so for some time, the Government has passed new 
legislation to allow Councils to meet virtually using modern technology.

Our first online meeting of our Cabinet took place on the 1st of June. You can follow further meetings via the Mid Sussex 
District Council Youtube channel.

For more information about our scheduled Council meetings visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/council

Something on your mind?
Sussex Oakleaf, a local provider of mental health services, has launched a new 
online platform aimed at providing advice, information, support, and resources 
to people who are struggling with their mental health. 

The platform, which can be accessed through the Sussex Oakleaf website 
www.sussexoakleaf.org.uk allows visitors to chat one to one with a trained 
mental health Recovery Worker. Visitors can ask questions, share their 
concerns, or receive guidance on how best to manage their mental health or 
the mental health of a loved one. 

The Sussex Oakleaf website also now hosts a new resource library with links 
to useful websites, videos and apps which can help to support better mental 
health. Visitors will also find a link to Sussex Oakleaf’s Community Support 
Facebook Group, where members have already been supporting each other 
since the onset of the UK lockdown.

Find out more at www.sussexoakleaf.org.uk

Continuing to support our participants 
with their home exercises and advice 
on maintaining a good level of physical 
activity for health is important. They 
also enjoy a weekly chat and contact 
with the outside world.

Since then the service has developed 
further with: 

virtual classes for current 
participants with access to  
the internet

Clinical Lead and Postural 
Stability Instructor Emma 
Rollings has produced a  
range of online exercise  
videosavailable at www.
wellbalancedprogramme.co.uk

For more information email:  
info@wellbalancedprogramme.co.uk 
or call 01444 657099.

The Mid Sussex Wellbalanced 
programme is delivered by AHS 
Wellbeing on behalf of Mid Sussex 
District Council.

1
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“Thank you for your lovely phone 
call, you are so kind and helpful, 
and I really appreciate what you 
are doing for me.”

“Thank you very much for a great 
Zoom session yesterday - it was 
really good to follow you and to 
have the discipline and feel part 
of the class again.”
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Adapting to 
support you
Mid Sussex Wellbeing Team have 
been busy adapting services to offer 
phone, email and online support.

www.midsussex.
westsussexwellbeing.org.uk

wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk  
or call 01444 477191

Please get in touch for help on 
issues such as

 Mental Alcohol Stopping
 Health intake  smoking 

We can offer support on all three 
and have a dedicated officer 
working on low-level Alcohol 
support. We have several officers 
that provide free Nicotine 
replacement therapy and behaviour 
change support - now has never 
been a better time to quit smoking!

Mid Sussex  
Well-balanced  
Programme

BUSINESS 
BOUNCE BACK 

01444 881 004

www.imagecreativedesign.co.uk
Image Creative Design

Now, more than ever it’s time to give your  
business a fresh, new, professional look.

You cannot simply rely on your old clients automatically returning.  

Your competitors are already doing their best to attract them away from you.

Re-launch your business now and recover to a stronger, more profitable 2020. 

ICD are the experts when it comes to making your business look good. 

Don’t end up as a statistic.  

Contact ICD today for an informal chat. 

It might be one of the best things you do.

M E D I A  P A R T N E R

Your Council
Details below are correct at the time of publishing, 
however, please refer to www.midsussex.gov.uk/council 
for the most up to date information on how and when 
the meetings will be held.
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Pitch perfect
With the non-league football season cancelled in mid-March it has been 
a tough time for East Grinstead Town FC, of the Isthmian League South 
East division.

But there is some good news at last. Thanks to support from Mid Sussex 
District Council and the Football Foundation, the Wasps are about to 
embark on a major improvement project to the pitch at their East Court 
ground. Work to install new irrigation and drainage is due to begin in June, 
having been delayed by a month because of the Covid-19 crisis. The total 
cost of the project is £116k and Mid Sussex District Council awarded a 
facility grant of £28k on 5th March to help fund it. The relaid pitch will 
have new primary and secondary drainage and an automated irrigation 
system.

It is not only the club’s first team who use the pitch. Their under-23, 
under-18 and under-16s also play there and last season Crawley Wasps 
Ladies, who play in the third tier of the English women’s game, also staged 
fixtures.

Club chairman Richard Tramontin said: “We’re really grateful to Mid 
Sussex District Council for their support of this and other improvement 
projects in the past. Our aim is to have the best grass pitch in the area for 
use by our teams across age ranges and it will be a great improvement to 
our facilities.”

“We have a relatively new manager Leigh Dynan and we’re looking forward 
to next season. And when we do play again it will be on a pitch we will all 
be very proud of.”

16

Or p16 to be full page ad

Facility Grants are funded through  
S106 contributions made by developers in the area. 

we are
still here

for you
• Support through our response line
• Carer Contingency Planning
• Carer Assessments
• Practical guidance (including equipment and grants)
• Information provision

CARING FOR FAMILY AND FRIEND CARERS
CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE 

Registered Charity No. 1123359    Company No. 6418743

Visit  carerssupport.org.uk

Email info@carerssupport.org.uk 

Call 0300 028 8888         

Community matters

A bit of footie fun
Can you identify the decade from these lineups of 
the EGTFC Team? And a bonus if you can name the 
visitor to the dressing room in the last image.

Answers on the inside back page.

Recently our grants 
programme supported 
innovations such as a kitchen 
to make hot lunches, improved 
washrooms, a new community 
park and playable pitches.

£11,244 Age UK East  
Grinstead to fund 
improvements following their 
move from Swan Mead to enable 
them to upgrade the electrical 
power supply at Glen Vue. This, in 
turn, will allow installation of new 
kitchen appliances needed to run 
a catering kitchen and provide hot 
lunches for members.

£9,948 Haywards 
Heath Cricket Club  
to fund the build of an equipment 
store in Clair Park to house a new 
sit-on mower. This  will enable 
them to maintain the outfield more 
effectively and improve playing 
conditions.

£49,950 Chequer Mead  
Theatre to fund the upgrade 
and modernisation of the toilets, 
to improve customer facilities.

£80,175 Clarion Futures  
to fund the installation of seating, 
play equipment and natural 
landscape features in the 
Spring Copse woodland area, 
Stonequarry, thereby creating a 
new community park.

£28,048 East Grinstead  
Town Football Club  
to fund the upgrade of the pitch 
drainage and install a pitch 
irrigation system at the GAC 
Stadium in East Court which will 
enable the club to raise standards 
and increase participation.
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Burgess Hill  
Growth 
Programme

Keep up to date with progress on the 
wider Burgess Hill programme at 
www.burgesshill.net

Be the first 
to know

Community Drop-in 
Session
Responding to the Covid-19 situation an online 
community drop-in session was held on 5th May 
with representatives from Homes England on hand to 
present a live update. There was a great turnout with 
around 80 attendees, and you can read the questions 
submitted by members of the public along with 
answers at www.burgesshill.net.  

The Northern Arc is being designed with the future in 
mind. Sustainability, resilience and health and wellbeing 
are at the heart of the design of this new community – 
and that includes transport. A comprehensive network 
of cycle routes will cater for all abilities and will link 
residents to the rest of the town and the Green Circle. 
Safe pedestrian routes will be provided to every school 
and shop and nobody will live more than a ten minute 
walk from the nearest neighbourhood shops. A phased 
strategy will mean that residents will have accessible 
public transport to the town centre and railway stations 
from the moment the first homes are occupied. With 
these approaches, the Northern Arc will minimise 
resident’s dependence on car travel. Homes England 

will also provide capacity improvements to key junctions 
to improve traffic flow, and there will be a link road 
throughout the Northern Arc. 

The next drop-in event will take place in September: 
keep an eye on the news feed at  www.burgesshill.
net for details. This will be an opportunity for Homes 
England to provide the next update on progress at 
the Northern Arc and to answer any questions. 

Northern Arc Update
Countryside Properties began work at Freeks Farm in 
March. The area adjacent to Freeks Lane is the first part 
of the Northern Arc scheme to be developed. 

The 460 new homes to be built on this site include 30% 
affordable housing with public open space, a new play 
area and cycling and walking routes connecting to the 
rest of Burgess Hill. The old play area on Maple Drive 
is now closed so that the access road to the site can 
be built. The new playground is on track to be open 
in September following design input from students at 
Sheddingdean Primary School. 

Construction of the eastern bridge and link road is 
expected to begin this September. The planning consent 
for Freeks Farm allows for 130 homes to be built and 
occupied with access from Maple Drive, but no further 
development will be possible until this highway and 
bridge connection between the A273 (Isaacs Lane) and 
the Northern Arc is complete. 

Western Gateway

Northern Arc

TOWN 
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Park

Place and Connec vity
Programme
Public Engagement May June 2020

N

Priority loca ons

Exis ng development sites

Proposed Northern Arc / Clayton Mills walking and cycling improvements  

Completed walking and cycling improvements

Proposed walking and cycling improvements - Phase 1

Proposed walking and cycling improvements - Phase 2

Proposed cycle parking loca ons

KEY

Accessibility and connec vity improvements at:

1    Burgess Hill to Haywards Heath Greenways
2    Wivelsfield Railway Sta on area 
3    Burgess Hill Railway Sta on area 
4    Town Centre – Church Road / Church Walk 
5    Town Centre – Western Gateway
6    Victoria Business Park 
7    Townwide Green Links
8    Triangle Leisure Centre area
9    Bus Infrastructure improvements
10  Proposed cycle parking

Part of the BH Growth Programme

Walking, cycling 
and public transport 
improvements to get 
going
MSDC is working with West Sussex County Council 
to deliver the Place and Connectivity Programme. The 
Programme consists of an exciting package of projects 
to create improved, high-quality walking and cycling 
routes and public spaces to and through the town to 
encourage people to choose to walk, cycle and use 
public transport.

The £21.8 million Programme is funded by government 
grant and developers’ contributions. Public engagement 
was recently held on the Programme and the responses 
and being considered. Project delivery is scheduled to 
begin in late summer 2020. 

You can find full details at www.burgesshill.net/
placeandconnectivity
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*indicates no longer an MSDC Councillor. SRA = Special Responsibility Allowances made to the Chairman, Cabinet 
Members, Chairs of Committees and Advisory Groups and also to political group leaders. 

For further information please contact Member Services on 01444 477227. committees@midsussex.gov.uk

Councillor Basic Allowance
Special Responsibility 

Allowance
Childcare, subsistance 

and travel
Total

Allen, Mr G.  £4,489.28  -  £114.51  £4,603.79 
Ash-Edwards, Mr J.  £4,989.87  £27,247.40  £451.95  £32,689.22 
Bates, Mr R.  £4,489.28  -  £63.40  £4,552.68 
Barrett-Miles, Mr A*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Belsey, Mr E*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Belsey, Mr J.  £4,989.87  £7,835.97  -  £12,825.84 
Belsey, Mrs M.  £4,989.87  £2,185.68  -  £7,175.55 
Bennett, Mrs A.  £4,489.28  £2,917.97  £451.50  £7,858.75 
Bennett, Mrs L.  £4,989.87  -  £42.75  £5,032.62 
Binks, Mrs M*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Boutrup, Mrs A.  £4,989.87  £3,991.80  -  £8,981.67 
Bradbury, Mr P.  £4,989.87  £956.21  -  £5,946.08 
Brown, Mr P.  £4,489.28  £897.81  -  £5,387.09 
Brunsdon, Mrs H.  £4,989.87  -  -  £4,989.87 
Budgen, Mr P.  £4,126.37  -  £394.56  £4,520.93 
Cartwright, Mr R.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Catharine, Miss C*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Chapman, Mr P.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Cherry, Mr R*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Clarke, Mr R.  £4,989.87  -  -  £4,989.87 
Coe-Gunnell White, Miss E.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Coote, Mr P.  £4,989.87  £1,122.33  £742.26  £6,854.46 
Cornish, Mr M.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Cromie, Mrs R.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Dabell, Mr J.  £4,489.28  -  £516.60  £5,005.88 
Dempsey, Mr B.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
de Mierre, Mrs R.  £4,989.87  £7,733.37  -  £12,723.24 
Dorey, Mr A*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Dorking, David*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Eggleston, Mr R.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Ellis, Mrs S  £4,989.87  -  -  £4,989.87 
Eves, Mrs A.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Fussell, Mrs C*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Forbes, Mr B*  £702.20  £936.34  £231.84  £1,870.38 
Gibbs, Mr L.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Gibson, Mr I.  £4,489.28  £673.39  £207.00  £5,369.67 
Handsford, Mr S*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Hatton, Mrs S  £4,989.87  -  £19.50  £5,009.37 
Hersey, Mr C*  £446.82  £445.84  £127.47  £1,020.13 
Hersey, Mrs M*  £446.82  £89.20  £41.52  £577.54 
Heard, Mrs V*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Henwood, Mrs J.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Hicks, Mr S.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Hillier, Mr S.  £4,489.28  £7,631.68  £148.73  £12,269.69 
Holden, Mr C*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Hussain, Mr T.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Jackson, Mr R.  £4,489.28  -  £324.30  £4,813.58 
Jones, Mrs A*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Knight, Mr J  £4,989.87  £3,900.71  -  £8,890.58 
Laband, Mr C.  £4,489.28  £897.81  £54.45  £5,441.54 
Landriani, Mrs J*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Lea, Mrs A.  £4,989.87  £897.81  -  £5,887.68 
Lea, Mr A.  £4,989.87  -  -  £4,989.87 
Llewellyn-Burke, Mrs J  £4,989.87  £10,744.55  £478.40  £16,212.82 
MacNaughton, Mr A.  £4,989.87  £8,499.96  £1,104.00  £14,593.83 
Marsh, Mr G.  £4,989.87  £5,357.56  £1,082.70  £11,430.13 
Marples, Mr G*  £406.50  -  £109.20  £515.70 
Matthews, Mr E*  £406.50  £406.50  £174.15  £987.15 
Mockford, Mrs J.  £4,489.28  -  £199.86  £4,689.14 
Mockford, Mr N.*  £446.82  -  £48.60  £495.42 
Moore, Mrs P*  £446.82  -  £67.50  £514.32 
Mundin, Mr H*  £446.82  -  -  £446.82 
Page, Mrs K*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Peacock, Mr A.  £4,489.28  -  £321.57  £4,810.85 
Phillips, Mr C.  £4,489.28  -  -  £4,489.28 
Pulfer, Mr M.  £4,489.28  £1,952.87  £121.25  £6,563.40 
Rawlinson, Mr G*  £406.50  -  -  £406.50 
Reed, Mr P*  £406.50  -  £143.55  £550.05 
Salisbury, Mr R.  £4,989.87  £4,989.87  £219.60  £10,199.34 
Smith, Mrs S.  £4,489.28  -  £174.15  £4,663.43 
Sparasci, Mr A.  £4,489.28  -  £93.89  £4,583.17 
Stockwell, Mrs L  £4,989.87  £400.44  £72.00  £5,462.31 
Sweatman, Mr D.  £4,989.87  £1,247.53  £527.40  £6,764.80 
Thomas-Atkin, Mrs M*  £446.82  £776.88  £12.15  £1,235.85 
Trumble, Mr C.  £4,989.87  £6,130.53  £1,176.30  £12,296.70 
Wall, Mr G*  £406.50  £2,699.66  £144.00  £3,250.16 
Walker, Mr N.  £4,989.87  £3,991.80  £693.90  £9,675.57 
Watts-Williams, Mr A*  £446.82  £111.50  £161.55  £719.87 
Webb, Mr R.  £4,489.28  -  £365.97  £4,855.25 
Webster, Mr N.  £4,989.87  £8,499.96  £1,863.93  £15,353.76 
Wilkinson, Mr J*  £446.82  £111.50  £52.65  £610.97 
Whittaker, Mr R  £4,989.87  -  £634.85  £5,624.72 
Wyan, Mr P*  £406.50  -  £83.70  £490.20 
Total  £267,221.64  £126,282.43  £14,059.16  £407,563.23 

Play it safeCouncillors’ Allowances

Why not create 
your own mini-
workout around 
your home?
Kitchen - squats while the 
kettle boils. Can you keep going 
till it clicks?

Living room – sit ups in the ad 
break

Bathroom – press ups from the 
side of the bath as it runs

Hallway – lunges down the hall 
( just one forward and back if 
you don’t have much space)

Bedroom – Tricep dips on the 
edge of the bed

Star jumps – anywhere you feel 
like, you star!

At all times take care to ensure 
that you are exercising safely 
and appropriately for your health.

During these challenging 
times keeping active is of vital 
importance for our physical 
and mental health. Our fitness 
experts at Places Leisure have 
created a range of workouts 
for everyone to do at home, 
in the garden or open spaces 
such as a park.

We recommend seeking medical 
advice before exercising for the first 
time and you should always train 
within your limits – smile while you 
sweat.

Places Locker App 
We’ve added 5 brand new ‘Workouts 
of the Week’ into the Places Locker 
app, all of which can be done 
from home, so that you’ll have 
loads to keep you active over the 
coming weeks. There’s a great 
variety of workouts, focussing on 
Core, Strength, Cardio and Stretch 
to total body workouts. And the 
‘Keep Moving’ workout is designed 
specifically for older adults. 

Don’t forget to warm up before you 
begin a workout and cool down at 
the end to relax, improve flexibility 
and slow your heart rate. You’ll find 
examples of these in our app too.

Places Locker also has an inbuilt GPS 
function so if you are able to get out 
and about, you can record and track 
your walking, running and cycling 
activities too.

We run regular challenges for you to 
take part in competing against other 
members of the gym or just against 
yourself, you decide!

So, if you can’t get to our centres 
for any reason, we’re pleased to still 
be able to support you to keep your 
moves up at home.

And breathe

Deep breathing helps you feel 
connected to your body — it brings 
your awareness away from the worries 
in your head and quietens your mind. 
Even a few deep breaths can help you 
calm down when things feel too much. 

Stay safe, stay active.

2019/2020
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Places for People Leisure Ltd working in partnership 
with Mid Sussex District Council

The Triangle 
triangle.placesleisure.org

The Dolphin 
dolphin.placesleisure.org

Kings Leisure Centre 
kings.placesleisure.org

Free membership 
 
 

Download the Places Locker app and 
unlock your FREE Places Leisure 
membership to stay active and healthy. 
Over 100 home workouts, GPS  
tracking for outdoor activities and 
regular challenges.

Whatever place you’re into
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Rolo’s Report 
Hello all, my name is Rolo and my role here at 
Mid Sussex District Council is Ranger Dog.  
I love working, whether I am out and about on 
sites or in the office. I have been asked to write 
a semi-regular update for you all, starting with 
dog fouling. Why I must start with my bottom 
when we have only just met I don’t know!  
I suppose that, although it may not be the  
most glamorous of subjects, it is a very 
important one.

I, like all other dogs, must poop and I usually do several 
times a day. This isn’t a problem so long as the human 
walking me picks it up. However, it seems not everyone 
is as responsible as I’ve seen a fair bit of poop out there.  
This is where you come in. Please help us to keep our 
sites clean and tidy.  If you are walking a dog out and 
about, please clean up after them and pick up that 
poo.  Once bagged it is important that you bin it. MSDC 
provides 416 dog waste bins in the District which all get 
emptied at least once a week.  

Don’t forget that if you are not near a dog bin when 
needed, (always a good trick to have a poop furthest 
from a bin and your home) you can put the bagged waste 
in your household waste bin when you return home. 

I help the Rangers patrol the land owned by MSDC, so 
the recreation grounds, nature reserves and open spaces.  
We regularly speak to dog owners and walkers on site 
and encourage everyone to clear up after their dogs.  

Education always comes first but for persistent offenders 
they can be issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice of up to 
£75.  If the case goes to court this could cost the owner 
or person in charge of the animal up to £1,000 (imagine 
how many dog biscuits that would buy!)  

If you have any information on anyone who fails to pick 
up after their dog, you can always let the Rangers know 
so that they can target sites more effectively.  You can 
send them an email with the site details and location, 
time of day and day of week it occurs and a brief 
description of the dog and person.  

Our colleagues in the waste team can be contacted if 
you have any problems with the dog bins. Just take note 
of the unique number from the front of the bin (written in 
white paint) and give a ‘ruff’ location. 

Park Rangers: rangers@midsussex.gov.uk  

Twitter: @msdcrangers

Waste Team: wastematters@midsussex.gov.uk  
or there is a form on our website  
www.midsussex.gov.uk/waste-recycling/ 

Thanks for helping, let’s keep our parks clean! I hope to 
see you out on site soon. 

Rolo 

Government guidance about being out and about will change in line with the Coronavirus 
levels. Updated advice can be found at www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Out 
and
about

Chequer Mead Theatre, East Grinstead
During the temporary closure of Chequer Mead the team are keen that customers and friends are still able to enjoy 
the experience and magic of theatre. With this in mind they compiled a list of upcoming theatrical and cinematic 
events available online, to be enjoyed in the safety of your own home.

The events are regularly updated on the www.chequermead.org.uk website. If you’d like to suggest any additions you 
have found yourself you can contact the team on marketing@chequermead.co.uk.

A bit of footie fun (from page 17)
Did you manage to identify the decades from the EGTFC teams on page 17?  
The five photographs of team were from 1970 / 1907 / 2004 / 1936 

And the surprise visitor to the team last year was none other than Harry Redknapp.

Updates to our play areas will be 
ready to enjoy once completed and 
when government restrictions allow, 
until then we ask you to please 
respect their closure

Work to improve King George’s 
Field (Kings Centre) play area, 
which we featured in the last issue 
of MSM, has now been completed. 
Improvements at the skatepark can 
be enjoyed straight away as they are 
open for use.

Improvement 
plans continue

John Pears Recreation Ground, 
Ashurst Wood
Using the ideas that came out of the 
public consultation at the end of last 
year a new play castle and swings for 
all ages are being planned. This will 
reflect the local legend told of King 
Ethelred who reputedly had links with 
the village. Work will take place over 
the summer months with completion 
due in early September.

Batchelor’s Field Recreation 
Ground, Bolney
The consultation on improvements 
had responses from 27 adults and 
57 kids between 2 – 17yrs. Bolney 
C of E Primary School also sent 
in responses on behalf of the Key 
Stage 1 classes. We don’t have exact 
numbers but their feedback has been 
included – thank you!

Twineham Recreation Ground 
Following consultation we are looking 
into options including the possibilities 
for an assault course style climbing 
unit, role-play equipment for toddlers 
and seating / picnic tables.

Mid Sussex District 
Council looks after 
122 playgrounds
Our playgrounds are inspected:

 • weekly – by our staff

 • monthly – by a qualified 
inspector

 • yearly – by an independent 
playground inspector

If you notice a problem with 
a playground please contact 
parksopenspaces@midsussex.
gov.uk
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Key contacts for 
Council Services: 
www.midsussex.gov.uk 
Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk

At the time of publication our reception 
area is open for emergencies only.

Mon-Thurs 8.45am - 5.15pm 
Friday 8.45am - 4.15pm

Mid Sussex District Council, 
Oaklands, Oaklands Road, Haywards 
Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS

Telephone: 01444 458166

For emergencies outside office hours 
call 0845 602 1035.

 @MSDCnews

    – find us at 
MidSussexDistrictCouncil

20 July – 28 August
As we can’t run our popular playday events 
we are bringing the fun to you!
Just visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/playdays 
for details

Fun every day for children of all ages and 
their families.
Interactive shows and workshops will 
entertain and give you ideas for fun and 
entertainment. Magic, art, music, nature  
and sport and lots more!

Playdays
at home


